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Presentation Notes
Thankyou to Jessica and the organising committee for inviting me here today. I will be talking about the Biodiversity Conservation Act and the Biodiversity Conservation Regulations, which are subsidiary legislation that was made under the Act.I am new to the DBCA and to the threatened species and communities area and this will be my first opportunity to meet many of you.I would also like to acknowledge the Noongar people, the traditional owners of the land where I live and work.  I would particularly like to acknowledge their care, custodianship and knowledge of all out natural assets.



Biodiversity Conservation Act 2016
& Biodiversity Conservation Regulations 2018 

Wildlife Conservation Act 1950
Sandalwood Act 1929

- 25 years in the making
- Election commitment by Barnett 

Government provided impetus
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Presentation Notes
The Biodiversity Conservation Act 2016 was partially proclaimed on December 3, 2016.The Act and Regulations fully came into effect on 1 January 2019. The Act and Regs are designed to provide for modern biodiversity conservation legislation in Western Australia – they provide greater protection for biodiversity, particularly threatened species and threatened ecological communities.  The Regulations are a separate and important document that provides the licensing arrangements for relevant matters prescribed in the Act.The Act replaces both the Wildlife Conservation Act 1950 and the Sandalwood Act 1929.  The Wildlife Conservation Act dates to 1950 – it is archaic and initially had a focus on protecting the king’s game from poaching. At this time, the concept of biodiversity, as we now know it, did not exist.Like many pieces of new legislation, there was not a straight forward process for its development. It was 25 years in the making, through 5 different governments. The Draft Wildlife Conservation Bill was released as a green paper for public comment in November 1992. Drafting began on a Biodiversity Conservation Bill in 1999 but stopped following a change in governmentA consultation paper was released for public comment in 2002 and gained widespread public supportIn 2004, comments were sought from 50 government agencies and incorporated into a draft Bill from 2005It was an election commitment of the Barnett government that actually provided the final impetus and urgency required to resolve some of the contentious issues and detail.



Interaction with other legislation

• BC Act operates alongside & does not replace:
 Environment Protection Act 1986
 CALM Act 1984
 Fish Resources Management Act 1994/Aquatic Resources 

Management Act
 Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Act 2007
 EPBC Act 1999
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Presentation Notes
The BC Act operates alongside other Acts administered by other Departments & C’wealthReduces duplication by recognises approvals for impacts on biodiversity under other legislation. However even with EP Act approval, a proponent still required authorisation under the BC Act for taking a threatened species or modifying a TEC.The intersection of acts can be a complex policy area – the DBCA has an information sheet available on the website.



Biodiversity Conservation Act 2016
& Biodiversity Conservation Regulations 2018 

 Part 2: Listings
 Part 3: Authorisations 
 Part 4: Critical Habitat
 Part 5: Biodiversity Management Programmes 
 Part 6: Recovery Plans 
 Parts 7&8: Biodiversity Conservation 

Agreements & Covenants 
 Part 10: Fauna & flora protection/penalties 
 BC Regs: Biodiversity Licencing 
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Presentation Notes
In developing the Act, particular attention was paid to recognising modern and widely accepted conservation concepts. New focus on biodiversity conservation outcomes, including providing tools to community sectors to be involved in conservation through consultation and covenents.Some of the most significant new features of the Biodiversity Conservation Act 2016 include:penalties for contravening the Act are much higher than under the previous legislationnew public and landholder consultation processes – decision-making is now more inclusiveEncouraging private conservation intitiativesPart 10 – and regs Licences and licencing systems have been modernised while aiming to minimise regulation and red tapeThe remaining parts deal with Nature‑based tourism and recreation, Inspection and compliance, Legal proceedings, Regulations, orders and guidelines & other miscellaneous items.For the eagle-eyed, Part 9 was neve proclaimed. This was designed to deal with environmental pests, but then it was decided that the BAM Act, and upcoming review was the best place to deal with that.



• Basic criteria in Act for nominating and listing:
• Threatened Species
• Threatened Ecological Communities
• Key Threatening Processes
• Specially Protected Species

• The Act provides for Ministerial Guidelines to detail;
• IUCN criteria as source documents
• Common Assessment Method for aligning species under 

EPBC
• Role of the Committees – TSSC, TECSC

• Transition of current lists of TS
• No change to Priority species

Part 2 – Listing of native species, ecological 
communities and threatening processes
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Jessica requested an “overview” – so here we go – step by step through the Act.Part 2 is hugely significant.   We have the ability to list ecological communities and threatening processes for the first time.Modernises the process of listing and the language now aligns with IUCN criteria.  Gone is the “declared rare flora” and in comes vulnerable, endangered and critically endangered.The Act provides for Ministerial Guidelines to detail eligibility criteria and procedures; including on the use of IUCN criteriaCommittees – Any proposals to list or amend the list must be considered by the TSSC & TECSC & provide scientific advice & recommendation to the Minister. Meet once per year. Role of consultation Transition of current lists of TS, KTP –Very similar to how KTPs operate under the EPBC Act .eligible for listing if the process could cause native species/communities to become eligible for listing, or cause increase in rank of already-listed TS or TECs,.. There are no offences or penalties associated with the listing of a KTP.  However, there is a requirement in the Act that (FULL) recovery plans must identify KTPs.  Essentially, the purpose of listing as key threatening processes is to raise the profile of the threatening process, so that it can be addressed through other means, such as recovery plans. Examples of Commonwealth KTPs that we are likely to look at adopting: Predation by European red fox; Predation by feral cats; Predation, Habitat Degradation, Competition and Disease Transmission by Feral Pigs; Loss of climatic habitat caused by anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse gases; Land clearance; Infection of amphibians with chytrid fungus resulting in chytridiomycosis; Dieback caused by the root-rot fungus (Phytophthora cinnamomi); Competition and land degradation by unmanaged goatsSPS - Specially protected species – migratory species, cetaceans, species subject to international agreement, other special conservation interest, otherwise in need of special protection. Interacts with EPBC Act, international agreements.CAM process will continue for flora and fauna, no plans for TECs at this stage due to differences in criteria/detail required for listing WA v EPBCThere are transitional provisions in the regulations – Part 13. The TS are taken to be made under the Act.These notes are FYI:Now called ‘threatened flora’, not ‘Declared Rare Flora’ (DRF) any moreThe Minister can list native species as threatened species in the categories of CR, EN, VUThe Minister can list native species as:- extinct species;- extinct in the wild species;- rediscovered species.The Minister can list ecological communities as TECs in the categories of CR, EN, VUThe Minister can list ecological communities as:- collapsed ecological community;- rediscovered ecological community.The Minister can list native species as specially protected species in any one or more of the following categories, or as a species that is otherwise in need of special protection: - species of special conservation interest,- migratory species;- cetaceans;- species subject to international agreement.



• s40 - Minister may authorise taking or disturbance of TS
• s45 - Minister may authorise modification of occurrence of TEC
• Are NOT licences under BC Regs
• Are an instrument of ministerial authorisation and must be 

applied for via a separate process
• Flora – similar to WC Act (‘DRF permit’)
• New process for fauna & TECs
• Conditions may be applied

Part 3 – Threatened species and ecological 
communities (Authorisations)
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Authorisations are now required for anyone to take or disturb a TS, or to modify a TECs44 defines modify as to take action that results in the modification of the occurrence of the threatened ecological community to such an extent that the occurrence is unlikely to recover –- its species composition or structure; or- its species composition and structure; or- the destruction of the occurrence of the threatened ecological community.Conditions can be applied by the Minister on authorisation to mitigate or offset impact on total popn/occurrence -  land, actions, resources, survey, research, planning etc. Conditions need to align with any conditions placed under other Acts.S 50 Landowner notification if TS or TEC on land – issue of notices to land owner/occupier; – Option to lodge notification on title;– requirement to notify change of ownership; – requirement to notify visitors; 



• Habitat critical to survival of TS or TEC may be listed, placed on 
register

• No formal nomination process, Ministerial Guideline in place
• May be identified in recovery plans associated with threats
• May be nominated in association with a listing nomination
• TSSC & TECSC – scientific advice to Minister
• Direct consultation with landholders before listing
• Critical habitat areas may be subject to habitat conservation 

notices (HCN) 
• HCNs can require prevention of damage and repair of damage –

penalties apply based on threat status

Part 4 – Critical habitat
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Critical habitat under the Act is NOT the same as ‘Habitat critical to survival, and important populations/occurrences’ mentioned in recovery plansCritical habitat is critical to the survival of a threatened species or a threatened ecological community; and is otherwise in accordance with the ministerial guidelinesNot expecting this to be used often.It is not a catch-allWestern Sawmp Tortoise maybe??? But we own the land..Applies where there is a very high risk that if the threat is not addressed or managed through human intervention within a nominal time frame, that the species or community will be eligible for listing as an extinct species or collapsed community. May be identified in recovery plans (require Minister’s approval)The effect of listing critical habitat is that under section 59, a habitat conservation notice may be applied to that area of habitat. A habitat conservation notice is served on the owner, occupier or other relevant person of land on which critical habitat occurs to ensure that habitat damage, or further habitat damage, does not occur on the land. The habitat conservation notice specifies the reason for the notice (i.e. what the risk of habitat damage is), and what actions are required to prevent or remediate habitat damage. To be listed as critical habitat, the threat must be one that can be addressed or managed by use of a habitat conservation notice. The threat must be the result of a specific activity undertaken by people and that when a habitat conservation notice is applied, the threat will be significantly reduced or eliminated and the species or community will be able to persist. For example, a habitat conservation notice can address the threat resulting from clearing of habitat by preventing clearing from occurring, but a notice is unlikely to address broader threats, such as climate change. Penalties - $300,000 VU, $400,000 EN, $500,000 CRIn NSW – about 4 times, island populations where there is immediate threat that can be actioned using HCN.  Not  tool to deal with broad threat such as climate change.



Part 5 – Biodiversity Management Programs

• Can be prepared for the conservation, protection and 
management of:
 native species (not TS); &/or
 ecological communities (not TECs); 

• Consultation with Conservation and Parks Commission and 
affected persons

• Ministerial approval
• There are none that have been approved under this Act. In 

future likely to be BMPs for sandalwood, kangaroos, flora 
harvesting.
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Part 5 was proclaimed Dec 2016, as did not require RegulationsCan also be a combination of these thingsLikely to support commercial usePublic authorities must have regard to BMP when performing their functionsIt is likely that the first management programme prepared and approved under the BC Act will be the sandalwood management programme.  Other programmes could include the kangaroo management programmes, and management programmes for flora that is commercially harvested.



Part 6 – Recovery plans and interim recovery 
plans

• For listed TS &/or TECs
• Guide conservation, protection & management
• Prepared when deemed necessary to stop decline & support 

recovery, to maximise chances of long-term survival in the wild
• Full recovery plans (RP) – 10 years:
 good scientific information available
 provides for research & management actions
 must identify Critcal HabitatH, critical populations & 

occurrences, KTPs
• Interim recovery plans (IRP) – 5 years:
 insufficient scientific information available for RP

• Public authorities – must have regard
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Although WA has produced RPs and IRPs for TS and TECs over many years, there were no provisions for this under the WC Act. Now brought in line with EPBC Act.The plans are documents that guide the recovery of listed TS & TECs by setting out measures for their conservation, protection and management. Can be prepared for a combination of TS & TECs (eg multi-species plans)



Part 6 – Recovery plans and interim recovery 
plans

• Drafted by DBCA Species and Communities Program
• Have regard to resources/cost
• Consultation by CEO:
 WA Conservation and Parks Commission (RP & IRP)
 RP – each owner or occupier of land
 RP – those implementing & evaluating the plan
 IRP – consult with those likely materially affected

• RP – publicise, public submissions (60 days), referrals, Minister
• Can adopt or make joint RPs
• Approved RP & IRP – Gazette – DBCA website
• Review of plans – RP 10y; IRP 5y
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Drafted by SCP, in consultation with regional & Science staff, other experts & relevant stakeholders (eg Universities, land managers). (FYI – we no longer allow anyone from outside the department to prepare plans, due to past issues, eg with mining companies having plan preparation as an offset, and refusing to include mining as threat – their agenda is not the same as ours)Before preparing a draft plan the CEO must have regard to — 	(a)	the resources available for the preparation of the plan; and	(b)	the estimated cost of implementing the plan.When preparing a draft RP the CEO must consult with — 	(a)	the Commission if the plan relates to a threatened species or threatened ecological community on land vested in that body or is otherwise relevant to the functions of that body; and	(b)	each owner or occupier of land that will be materially affected by the plan’s implementation; and	(c)	each person or body likely to be involved in implementing the plan or evaluating its effectivenessIRP: CEO may consult with any other person or body who or which appears to the CEO to be likely to be affected in a material way by the proposed planFull RPs:Draft must be publicised in Gazette and on DBCA websitePublic submission period not less than 60 daysDraft must be referred to those consultedMinister must have regard to submissionsMinister must approve RPGazettal of approved plan and of any modifications made following submissionsIRP – CEO approvalCan make joint plans with, or adopt plans from, another state, territory, C’wealthWe must carry out a review of each plan at intervals of not longer than 10y/5y calculated from the day on which the relevant plan takes effect (ONLY PLANS APPROVED UNDER BC Act)



Part 7 – Biodiversity conservation agreements
Part 8 – Biodiversity conservation covenants

• Land protection and management tools
• Restrict the use of &/or carry out a specified activity on the land
• Placed on land title – binding on future owners
• Part 7 – agreement with Minister
 Facilitate ecologically sustainable use of biodiversity; or
 Mitigate/prevent activities with adverse impact on biodiv; or
 Promote or enhance biodiversity conservation in WA.
 May provide for Minister to assist.

• Part 8 – covenant with CEO
 Conservation, protection or management of biodiversity, SPS, 

TS, TEC
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Parts 7 & 8 were proclaimed Dec 2016, as did not require RegulationsIntended to be land protection and management tools; not intended to replace other processes such as planning approvals and planning approval conditionsLand owners enter into formal agreements with Minister (P7) or CEO (P8)Can be positive as well as restrictive – vs existing DBCA Nature Conservation Covenant Program, which imposes restrictionsNotice is placed on land title – penalties for not notifying of change of ownership ($20,000)Agreement/covenant binds subsequent ownersBoth can be cancelled by agreement between land owner and Minister/CEO



Part 10 – Fauna and flora

• Fauna is vested in the State (not fish, pearl oysters)
• Flora on Crown land is vested in the State
• Cease to be vested in the State when taken by a person who has 

lawful authority to take
• (s7) Lawful authority = authorised under BC, CALM, EP Act or 

State agreement & biodiversity conditions complied with
• TS – penalties $300,000 (VU) - $500,000 (CR)  (max $2.5m)
• Taking, possessing, disturbing, feeding, dealing, import/export….
• Penalty $50K (native species), $200K SP, $500K cetacean
• Sandalwood $200,000
• Aboriginal customary purposes - authorised to take flora/fauna
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(*Part 9 – Environmental Pest provisions - not proclaimed. Designed as a back-up only, to provide for situations where environmental pests were not adequately covered by other legislation.  Exotic species are covered by the appropriate fisheries and agriculture portfolios. There is adequate legislation in place now – see the Aquatic Resources Management Act 2016 (which replaces the Fish Resources Management Act 1994 and the Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Act 2007.)Deals with the protection of fauna and floraPenalties are differential, governed by the Sentencing Act – 5x if a corporation (ie max $2.5m)$50,000 penalty for non-threatened or SP species – native flora on Crown land or PP without permission; all native fauna regardless of tenureSome defences exist, e.g. for injured or entangled fauna, or if engaged in lawful activity and could not have reasonably known it is a TSAboriginal people are authorised to take flora and fauna for customary purposes, but there are restrictions



BC Regulations – biodiversity licencing

• CEO licencing guidelines under development
• Existing Wildlife Conservation Act & Sandalwood licences 

transitioned
• New licence types:
 Flora (incl. sandalwood) industry – dealers and processors
 Firewood – licence supply from private property
 Flora or fauna bioprospecting
 Flora or fauna biological survey & salvage/relocation
 Wildlife rehabilitators

• Part 7 of Regs – Translocation of flora
 Approval of translocation proposals by CEO
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Regs deal mostly with biodiversity licencingExisting Wildlife Conservation Act (and Sandalwood Act) licences were transitioned to new Biodiversity licencesIf new licence type applies, will not be required until existing licence expires, or 1/1/2019 if no licenceReview of licence fees (cost recovery basis only)Most will have modest fee increases, some reducedAble to do licence renewal and amendment (reduced fee)Options for multiyear licences – not transferableCEO GuidelinesFirewood – licence supply from private property to maintain equity with Crown land and ensure sustainable.Translocations - Approval ensures established plants contribute to the conservation status of species. 	- Cultivated flora excludes approved under Part 7 – translocation, or for meeting requirements under EP Act, Mining Act or Planning and Development Act



Biodiversity Licensing System (in development)
• Single login to all licences and licensing information
• On-line licence applications, payments, amendments, 

submission of returns etc.



Further Information
• DBCA web page:

o https://www.dpaw.wa.gov.au/plants-and-animals/biodiversity-conservation-act-
regulations

o Information notes for different sectors
o Ministerial Guidelines

• biodiversity@dbca.wa.gov.au

DBCA acknowledges the Traditional Owners of land throughout 
Western Australia



Eremophila viscida
Darwinia polychroma Caladenia williamsiae

Western Ground Parrot
(Alan Danks)

Bilby
(Scott Thompson) Brixton Street Claypan TEC
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